
Tower of London 
Experience one of the world’s most famous fortresses, learning the importance and history of the Crown Jewels, 

White Tower, Royal Beasts, Royal Mint, and Beefeater Tours and how they each play a significant role in the  

Tower of London. 

London Eye - Fast Track 
Bypass part of the queue and get your tickets just fifteen minutes before your London Eye experience, which 

offers a breath-taking 360 degree view of the capital and its famous landmarks, including the House of     

Parliament and Big Ben. (Other options include a champagne flight) 

Total London Tour 
Tour the Tower of London before it opens to the public, view the changing of the Guard at Buckingham Palace 

(subject to availability), and enjoy a panoramic drive, a short cruise on the River Thames, a guided tour of St. 

Paul’s Cathedral, and a flight on the London Eye. 

Magic of London Including Afternoon Tea 
Be one of the first to view the Tower of London and the changing of the Guard at Buckingham Palace (subject to 

availability). Enjoy a panoramic drive and a short cruise on the River Thames. Stop and take a photo at Westmin-

ster Abbey before heading to St. Paul’s Cathedral, where the tour comes to an end at Park Plaza Westminster (or 

similar) for an enjoyable afternoon tea with cream, scones, strawberry jam & clotted cream, and a delicious glass 

of champagne. 

Private 7-Hour London Tour 
Explore London at your leisure with an English-speaking driver-guide. Plan your personal itinerary in advance or 

let the sights, sounds, and smells of London guide you. This option is recommended for a more in-depth day 

with visits inside one or two sights. (Half Day Tour available) 

LONDON 
MOST POPULAR SIGHTSEEING 

Private 

2-3 hrs recommended

30 mins 

8 hrs 

8 hrs 

7 hrs 

Large Group 

Museums & Monuments 

City Tour Ticket, Pass or Entrance 

These tours are a sample of those available from Europe Express. Book early for best availability. 

Madame Tussauds London 
Filled with fourteen exciting, interactive zones and a new Marvel Super Heroes 4D movie experience, Madame 
Tussauds London combines glitz and glamour with incredible history. Notable museum figures include David 
Beckham, Prince William, and Queen Elizabeth. 

2 hrs 



Lunch in the Cotswolds 
Your full day tour of Cotswolds begins in Burford, where you will see clear streams, limestone houses, and rolling 
landscapes. For lunch, visit the prettiest village in England, Bibury, enjoying a two course meal inside the Swan  
Hotel, a 17th century inn with oak beamed ceilings and huge stone fireplaces. Spend the rest of your day trip trav-
eling through the beautiful Cotswold before heading back to London.  

Windsor, Stonehenge & Bath with Entry into the Roman Baths 
900 years of royal history will enrich you while touring through the Windsor Castle. Unlock the secrets of the most 
famous monument in the world and marvel at the remarkable Stonehenge, of ancient engineering and design. 
Enjoy the Roman Baths in the beautiful Georgian city with delightful crescents, terraces, and architecture. 

Oxford, Stratford, Warwick Castle & the Cotswolds 
The highlights of Oxford, known as the city of dreaming spires, include some of the finest architecture and ivy-clad 

stone walls protecting beautiful chapels, halls, and libraries. Visit the birthplace of William Shakespeare in the 

charming market town of Stratford-Upon-Avon before stopping for lunch in the picturesque Cotswolds. With a  

history that dates back a 1,000 years, enchant in a world of sumptours, banquets, battles, and the royal splendor 

of Warwick Castle. 

England in One Day 
First, head straight for Stonehenge to discover the mysteries that surround the slaughter stone and see the nu-
merous earth barrows where the beaker people lie buried. Next, visit Bath, a beautiful Georgian city with delight-
ful crescents, terraces, and architecture, where you will have free time to shop and explore. Driving through     
Cotwolds along the way, the tour will head north to Stratford-Upon-Avon, allowing you to take in the birthplace of 
William Shakespeare, a charming market town set in the heart of rural England. 

Stonehenge, Lacock, and Bath with Private Stonehenge Viewing at Sunset 
After your pick-up directly from/near your hotel, drive to Bath to visit the Roman Baths and Pump Room. In the 
late afternoon, visit Lacock for an early evening supper in a 13th Century inn before driving to Stonehenge. As the 
sun begins to set, enter the stone circle (which is normally roped off to the public) for a unique private viewing, the 
most dramatic and atmospheric way of visiting Stonehenge. On selected days the tour operates in reverse, begin-
ning with a private viewing of Stonehenge before it opens to the public in the morning, so we see the stones in the 
dazzling morning light. This is followed by our visits to Lacock and Bath.     
(Select dates available) 

LONDON 
DAY TRIPS 

These tours are a sample of those available from Europe Express. Book early for best availability. 

Large Group Day Trip 

10 hrs 

12 hrs 

11 hrs 

11 hrs 

12 hrs 




